RAJASTHAN URBAN INFRASTRUCTURE DEVELOPMENT PROJECT, RAJSAMAND
Investment Project Implementation Unit,
C/o Bhupesh Goorwa, Lane No. 4, Near Swastik Cinema, Station Road, Kankroli, Rajasmand (Raj), Phone no. (02952-230721)
E-mail Address: ipiu.rsm@rediffmail.com


NOTICE TO PROCEED

M/s Ravi Infrabuild Projects Pvt. Ltd,
95, Hiran Magri, Sector 11,
Udaipur- 313002,
raviinfra@gmail.com,
0294-2482238, 2482193

Sub.: Notice to proceed of the Package No. RUSDIP/TR-03/RSM/ST/01 of Rajasmand Town.

Sir,

Kindly find enclosed herewith copy of contract agreement duly signed by undersigned and your authorized representative for the works "Widening & strengthening of roads from NH-8 junction to taledi Tiraha from Mukherjee Chouraha to Nathdvara road and from Jalchakkhi choraha to Rajnagar Chouraha at Rajasmand, under package No. RUSDIP/TR-03/RSM/ST/01

1. The contract price for this work is Rs. 13,12,21,633/- (Rupees Thirteen Crore Twelve Lacs Twenty One Thousand Six Hundred Thirty Three Only) including provisional sum of Rs. 55,00,000/- (Rupees Fifty Five Lacs), as corrected and modified in accordance with the Instruction to Bidders. The item rates will remain same as quoted in bid document by you.

2. The copy of the price bill of quantities corrected and modified in accordance with the clause 33 of section (Instruction to Bidders) is enclosed.

3. As per clause no. 49 of the contract agreement, The performance Security in terms of Performance Guarantee (Performance Guarantee No. 0137IGPER015012 dated 13.07.2012) of Rs. 1,31,22,164/- (Indian Rupees One Crore thirty one lacs twenty two thousand one hundred sixty four only) issued by Bank of Baroda, Main Branch, Udaipur (Rajasthan) in favor of Executive Engineer, IPIU, RUSDIP, Rajasmand valid up to 12.07.2014 has been received.

4. As per the clause 15.1 and 16.1 of action VII (General condition of contract) and clause 16 of Section – VIII (Particular condition of Contract), you are requested to commence mobilization as soon as possible.

5. The commencement and completion date for this work are as under:
   Commencement Date : 19.07.2012
   Completion Date : 18.07.2014

6. The work is to be carried out under direction of undersigned/Assistant Engineer of IPIU as authorized by this office.

7. As per Bid document clause – 20 of Section – VIII (Particular Condition of Contract), please contact to the undersigned to take possession of site immediately.
8. As per Bid document clause – 25 of Section – VII (Particular Condition of Contract) and Section – VIII (Particular Condition of Contract), please submit detail work programme showing the general method, arrangement, order and timing for all activities in the work as per date of start immediately for approval.

9. As per Bid Document clause - 9 of Section – VII (General Condition of Contract) and Section – VIII (Particular Condition of Contract), please submit the list of key Personal and Equipment.

10. All the terms and conditions of original bid document will apply on this work.

Encl: As above.

[Signature]
Executive Engineer,
RUSDIP (IPIU) Rajsamand

No./RUSDIP//IPIU/RSM/ST/NTF/2012-13/ 400 - 419

Date: 19.07.2012

Copy forwarded for information and necessary action please :-

1. ADB Manila (Director, Urban Development Division, South Asia Department 6 ADB Avenue, Mandaluyong City, 1550 Metro Manila, Philippines. – spenjor@adb.org, cmuro@adb.org
3. The Project Director, RUIDP, Jaipur.
4. The Additional Project Director, RUIDP, Jaipur.
5. The Chief Engineer (T), RUIDP, Jaipur.
6. The District Collector, Rajsamand
8. The Dy. Project Director (A), RUIDP, Jaipur.
9. The Superintending Engineer (R&B), RUDIP, Jaipur.
11. Commissioner, Nagar Parishad, Rajsamand
12. APO-Bids, RUIDP, Jaipur.
13. ACP, RUIDP, Jaipur
14. Team Leader, IPMC, Jaipur.
15. Team Leader, DSC-III, Kota.
16. Assistant Engineer, RUIDP, Rajsamand.
17. ACM, DSC-III, Rajsamand.

[Signature]
Executive Engineer,
IPIU, RUSDIP, Rajsamand